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WM&snan 'Takes Firsit Gasne Ti r Series Wm W. U0 j

Crimson Crew in Workout STATEHS WILLThree Coast Records Are
Smashed in Aquatic Meet

GttIA LOSES

TO SEEM HIGH

mm five

INSf TO 35

Teams to Clash Again Upon

. Willamette Floor Here

Tonight for Title

- i . -
'

(O) ; third, Bims (6) . Time, 2
40 4--5. (New Pacific coast inter-
collegiate record.)
, 440-ya- rd free style: Won by

Clapp (S); second, Foster (O);
third. De Sllva (S); time, 6:09.
(New Pacific coast Intercollegiate
record.)

100-ya- rd back stroke: Won by
Both (S); second, Brown (S):
third. Spain. (O). Time, 1:00.
(New Pacific coast intercollegiate
record.)
. 100-yar- d free style: Won by

Gardner (S); second, Miller (O);
third, McKelvey (S). Time,
57 2-- 5. j -

200-yar- d free style: Won by
Clapp (S) ; second, tie between
Woods (S) and Oblesby (O).
Time, 2:26. -

300-yar- d medley relay:, Won
by Stanford. Team composed of
Both,, backstroke: Burns, breast
stroke; Thomas, free style. Time,
3:1.

Diving: Won by Campbell (S);
second. Nigh, (O); third, Fraser
(S).

..,ne '" -
j.-.a-

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.;
Feb. 20. (AP) Swimmers of
Stanford and the University of
Oregon teams smashed three Pa-ca- fic

coast inter-collegia- te records
and equalled another - In their
meet here today which Stanford
won, 54, to 30.

Fletcher of Oregon set a new
breast stroke mark of 2 minutes
40 4-- 5 seconds at the 200-ya- rd

distance, while Clapp of Stanford
negotiated the 440 free style in
5:9. Both, of Stanford, account-
ed for the third record when he
made the 100-ya- rd backstroke dis-
tance in 1 minute 6 seconds.

Tuppy Gardner, Cardinal sprint-
er, equalled the best previous time
in the 50-ya- rd free style by cov-
ering the distance in 24 sec-
onds. ".

The summary:
: 400-yar- d relay (four men) won

by Stanford team composed of
McKelvey, Woods, .Trotter and
Thomas. Time, 4:02.

200-ya- rd breast stroke: Won by
Fletcher ' (O) ; second, Rafferty

pace for a full game, it Is prob-
able that Chemawa-wil- l win out
in the district and hare a chance
to enter the state tournament.
The Indian's team makes a good
appearance on the floor with all
the players a bit small and about
the same size. They handled the
ball equally as well as the Salem
high men, and had It not been for
the deadly passes of Kitchen,
would likely have out scored Sa
lem. ,

Salem (So) (21) Chemawa
Bone 11. ...... F. .. . 9 Vivette
Kitchen 4 ...... F. .. . 6 Hatfield
Graber. ....... C .5 Pratt
San ford 8. . . . ,G. .. . . Dogeagle
Sachtler 4 ...... G .... . S. Blade
Foreman 3.....S.... 1 Thomas
Siegmund 6. ... 8

Referee, Bashor.

Bethel Defeats
Amity Tossers

AMITY. FebK 20. The Amity
high school basketball team show-
ed Bethel fans the fastest game
they had seen in that town Tues-
day night, but lost to Bethel, 26
to 23. Bethel's accurate shooting
decided the contest.

On the preceding Friday Amity
had been defeated by the Linfield
freshmen, 22 to 18.

Summary of the Bethel game:
Bethel Amity

Chris tensen 10 . ,F. . ..3 Fournler
T. Rhode . . . . .F. . . ..9 Duchlen
F. Rhode 10 .. .C. .. .2 Williams
Pearson 2 G ..... .9 G raves
Kohle 4 G Shartell

T

Final Score in Flashy Game
Is 36 to 21; Reserves

Aid Victory

By having stronger reserve ma-
terial, Salem high defeated Che-
mawa 38 to 21 In a flashy basket-
ball game played at the Willam-
ette gymnasium Friday night.

Alternating Graber and Bieg-mun- d,

and also putting In Fore-
man when Bone weakened, Coach
wHolly Huntington pulled his
team out of tight game which
was closer than the score Indicat-
ed. Bone opened the scoring of
the game when he received a pass
close unc the basket and tossed
in a cripple. Bone continued to
look good on his short shts in
the first half and gained nine
point in that period. Some of
hots were made while he was in

the air to receive' passes.
Hatfield followed the opening

score with one for Chemawa.
Fast, clever plays followed with
point for point being made and
the score resting 9 to 9 at the
end of the first quarter. Hatfield
soon converted a foul shot, giving
the Indians a one point lead which
was lost immediately when San- -
rord sank a long snot. Another
burst of speed tied the score at
13 all. From then on the red and
black began to draw away, and
were never bested after that.

One of the fasted plays of the
game came Just before half time
when Shoulder Blade Intercepted
a Salem high pass while going at
top speed and with the ball
changing hands four times, assist-
ed a team mate in scoring a short
shot. The half ended with Salem
on the long end of a 19 to 15
score.

At the start of the second half.
Kitchen got the. ball on the tip--
off and made the net sing with a
long shot. Kitchen constantly fed
passes to the other men and with
such deception, that the Indians
were often caught off guard.
However Coach, Downle's men
checked him closely and spoiled
many of the passes.

- Bone was unable to make his
cripples in the second half so
Foreman replaced him. The lat-
ter part of the game was. mostly
void of scoring with both sides
doing some pretty guarding. In
the last quarter Salem scored only
three points and Chemawa but
one.

If Downie can, develop some
good reserves, or bring his men
around In. shape to maintain their

In the Hockey Heavens

PLflf OBEEOfi

Second of Series Saturday
Night at Eugene; two

Mors Games Later
, OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallls, Feb. 20 Oregon State;
and University of Oregon willrej
new basketball warfare at Eu-
gene Saturday night in the sec-

ond of a four-gam- e series. The
Orangemen took the initial tilt
by the score of 40 to 26. The fin-- J

al games will be played next
week end February 27 at Cor-
vallls and February 28 at Eu-
gene.

'Billy RInehart, Oregon coach,
will pick his' starting lineup for
the game with Oregon State Sat-
urday, night from a list of eight
lettermen. The probable starters
are Eberhart, center, Calkins and
Dolp, forwards; and Stevens and
Horner, guards. 'v t-

.With Ed Lewis, centers, defin--
itely out of the Orange lineup
with an Injured knee, "Slats'
Gill, Oregon State coach, will use
Keni Fagans at center. Rod Bar--
lard and Mose Lyman at forward
and Buck Grayson and Swan
Merrill at-guar-

d.

Story Book
Has Nothing

On This One
By ALAN GOULD

Associated Press Sports Editor
PAL.M BEACH. Fla.. Feh !ft j

(AP) After it seemed she hid"
tossed away her chances with a
badly topped brassie shot, H:eVei
Hicks of Hewlett, L. I., stood idly
by on the 19th hole today and
watched i victory in the Florida
women'sjgolf championship come ,

suddenly' her way as her opponent,
Virginia .,Van WIe of Chicago,
knocked Helen's ball into the cup
in a futile attempt to negotiate a
dead stymie.

This freakish finish was the
climax to a sensationally close and
keenly fought final round contest
over the links of the Palm Beach
Country club, furnishing an unl-
ooked-for thrill to a fashionable .
gallery of. nearly 2000 spectators.
It brought triumph to the sturdy
New York girl by the slender mar-
gin of one np, marking Miss Hicks'
first Tictory in the tournament,
at the same time costing MLss Van
WIe the chance for' a third win
and permanent possession of the
championship cup.

All square at the ninth after an
erratic start, still all even at the
18 th, as they halved 16 of the 18
holes and covered the regulation,
round in 78 strokes each, there
waa nothing to choose between
them as they set off on the first
extra hole. .

IVOODBH BEATSnII HI
WOODBURN. Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Wood burn high! nosed its
old rival. SHverton, out of a bas-
ketball game to win 24 to 20 here
tonight. Vj "

- The game was featured by close
checking.' wtfrt: the SHverton team
having dificulty In hitting the bas-
ket.! Burch of Silvertoft was high
scorer of the game vith eUht
pointt. Schooler was high for the
Bulldogs with seven points.

In a preliminary game the
Woodburn B team beat the SH-
verton B team, 15 to 14.

Woodburn SHverton
Prethus 4 ......F......8 Burch
Schooler 7 .... .F. . .Holm
Pardy 3 ....... C. . . ..4 Kolln
Gustafson 4 . ...G.. . ..3 Staynor
Oberst 6 . G 5 Scott
Nelson . . . . f. o. . ..feiiygonn
Ramsdell .... .S

Referee, Ellis

Statesman's
10-pinDer- by

Attracts 40
Between 40 and 50 bowlers

were expected to be entered by
last night, the closing date, in the
Statesman tennin derby which will
be played off during the next sev-
eral. weeks on . Winter Garden al-
leys. A silver cup is planned for
nrst prize. I

Flavin r. which is Individual.
will start next Monday. The derby
win be organized on a handicap
basis and the lowest 10 per cent
of entrants will be eliminated
each' week. ,.

Parrish Quintet
Advances Notch

For State Title
R03EBURO, Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) rarriah Junior high of Sa-
lem defeated the Roseburg Junior
high basketball team. v22 to 11.
here tonight, thus adding another
link In Its claim for state honors.

The game was a bit slow, with
Parrish, outclassing the opponents,
but not being able to run up a
large score.' The Salem player
put up an invincible defense which
limited the locals to 11 points dur-
ing the entire game.

Apparently the only thing t
mar a clear title to the state Jun-
ior championship for Parrish li
the' fact that - Roosevelt Junior
high. 1 still undefeated In Junior
high- - competition. ' Eugene owet
Parrish - - basketballtwo games,
and if. a. : playoff to arranged. 4r i
will be played In Salem, according
to Coach Brown of Parrish.

--By HARDIN BURNLEY

YA(ZS OF THOSE AVlAYB
-- THE AMP

Taking advantage of a serious
case of "stag fright" or Its ath-let- lc

equivalent on the part of the
Bearcats In the first half. Whit--
man's last movius u.ww- - .
featea me wmiuiiiB - -
to 3 n ua
championship aeries here Friday

...i t eoninin inn nDIEUl. v c o. ,- a t 1Diayea ioois"1- -
Willamette got off to a good

. . . tu i wast rPt iinfstart wnue wuiuuaa iv. .Ael-A-t t Alterthe range oi me
Hove Whitman guard, sank two
lone ones in succession and Man-tel- l?

forward, broke Into the scor-

ing column to assist him. the first,..hall wu i
Adams, playing his fourth series

.i.lo.naricit for theagainst me mi -
the only, steady

man in the Bearcat lineup. '
Whitman pushed the score up

to 19 to 14 at half time.
The Bearcats' erratic tendency

was all evaporated as the sond
half opened and It quickly shoved
the score uP to within three points
of Whitman's, but was unable to

Mantell andret any nearer.
Mills, Whitman's substitute cen-

ter, began clicking again and the
i rith

about four minutes to go.
asThen, wuumeiw

desperate a rally as has ever been
staged on the local floor but It
fell three points short. Several
of the points scored in this period

on free throws by Adams
I wV collected eight, during the

A'tough luck" feature for the
Bearcats was the. ract that Car-

penter shot three points that
would have tied the score, but
they dldnt count. The first came
when he shot a free throw while
time was Sit and then missed it
on the secdnd .try after time was
In The fans didn't understand
what happened on the field goal
Carpenter made, but Referee
Coleman explained he had pre-- I
Tlously blown the whistle but Its
sound was drowned out by tne
yelling. None of the players had
heard th whistle.

If Willamette wins tonights
game it will be ahead of Whitman

twirwmtare with the season
schedule completed.
Willamette (33) FG FT PP

.3 13Scales .3 8 1Adams, P -
Kloostra. C . . .5 0 2

..1 0 0QGibson,
Carpenter, Q . . .1 0 0

Totals .13 9

Whitman (38)
1Mantell, F .........

Applefate, P 3
0.West, C l 0.Hove, G

Robb, G "i 0
2Mills, S .........
ti 12Totals ......... -- 16

Referee, Coleman.

Peninsula
QuintetWill

PlayFrosh
Tonight the Bearcats will take

the floor with everything to gain
and nothing to lose Whitman

38 to 35 and iagot th first game
thereby tavored to win the game
t0 lllwver the large cfod which
saw the game last night is not
convinced that Whitman has the
best team. Whitman was
er on defense, and with a nttie
time to set for long shots, proved

dc t at sinking the ball Jj a

distance. -- Spec" Keen
men play a man-to-m- an defense in

- the second half last night, and it
wouldJaave done the trick except

lor a few cross-up- s.

What system or what combin-- ..

... . nnirtt 1 nowauon wui oe " "
uncertain. Perhaps some of the
men who remained on tne oencu

' durliisUhe game last night could
deliver If they had a chance The
one thing certain is that the
Bearcats will take the floor to-

night all set for revenge, and if
the Missionaries take back a clear..... . .1 InnV In thsv trill
have to go harder than in the
rirst game.

As It now, stands, Willamette... AAnfArnA cra.m fii
and lost one. Whitman has now
won seven and lost none. But if
Willamette, wins tonight, it will
mean that the Bearcats will have
a hlsher percentage than the
Missionaries, i .
.in. i a .m rhtl uiA some

VV UllUMU w. "
more games for the purpose of
Duuieiius a

The Willamette freshmen will
play the preliminary tonight
against the Peninsula Park Aces
of Portland. The Aces have a
strong team and defeated last
year s strong iresuuiii ie"Th preliminary game will start
at 7:00 p.m. . , .

Perrydale Teams
Defeat Hoopers

Of Grand Ronde
' . i .;.),--

PERRYDALB. Feb. 20. Tues
day evening Perrydale boys' and
girls' basketball teams met teams
from Grand Ronde. The Perry-dal- e

girls won, 36 to 3, and the
boys, 25 to 13. v -

. The girls team here, assisted
by the other hirji school girls,

.served lunch for --

The Kentucky court of appeal
has ruled that state funds on de-
posit in an in61vent bank are en- -.

titled to no proferene over pri-
vate deposits In the distribution
of assets.. - -

Mr

workout tinder the tutelage ef
Coach Whiteside, in the indoor
tank at the Newell Boathoose, 1
Cambridge, Mass. There has
never been such keen competi--

rcojireir

Kind of a mean trick, mov-
ing the Bowles trial np to
Hillsboro where Portland
show-goe- rs won't be able to
hear it unless they have the
means of transportation. Bat
don't jou be fooled, Portland

' people. ItH be at the second
ran hoases in Portland the
next week.

As If these outlandish looking
"warmups" weren't bad enough,
they're trying to Jazx up the old
game of basketball some more.
Down in California there's a
team whose players are dis-
tinguished by question marks, ex-

clamation points and other de-
signs instead of numbers; and
over at Bend the high school
hoopers wear derby hats along
with the warmups.

Why are the scribes all ex-

cited about the legislators 40
days with pay being over?
Didn't they get paid for Friday
afternoons, Saturdays, & n ys

and Monday forenoons all
this time? And what's $3 a day
to a big man from the old home
town anyway?

Second High
Squad Wins
Over Indians

The Salem high B team defeat-
ed the Chemawa B team 33 to 20
In a preliminary to the first team
game between the two schools at
Willamette gymnasium Friday.

The Salem lads proved to be
the better ball handlers and
stronger on scoring. Burrell was
liigh scorer with 18 points, most
of which were made on short
shots. The Indians simply con-
tinued to overlook' him as 1 he
parked under the basket and
dropped them in. Thomas was
high scorer for the Indians with
eight points.
Salem B (33) (20) Chemawa B
Pickens 4 .F.... 8 Thomas
Goebel 7 F. . . . . . 4 Bobb
Burrell 18. .... C Hall
Giese 4 G Wetzel
Cross ......... G ... . 8 Corbett
McCarthy. .... ,S. . Badger
Brown ...S

Referee, Bashor.

BASKETBALL
SCORES I

--o
At Portland; Franklin 18. Jef

ferson 17. '

Lincoln. 27, "Washington 18.
Commerce 28, Grant 20.
Benson 47, Roosevelt 31.
At Grants Pass: Ashland '30,

Grants Pass 27.

4 o

"

... . ! '

'f fallen opponents; daring a re
I cent hockey gam between the
j Rangers and Falcons at Detroit.

MO NM0UTH11 OMUL

DROPS HARD TILT

MONMOUTH, Feb. 20. The
Eastern Oregon Xormal school at
La Grande took the big end of a
25-to-- 22 score in basketball from
the Monmouth Normal in a hotly
contested game played here Fri-
day night.

The game stood 16 to 6 for the
eastern Oregon five at the end of
the. first half, with close check-
ing. Monmouth had hard luck In
getting shots.

Two minutes before the end of
play the locals had brought the
score to 22 to 20, the visitors be-
hind, but the rally failed to pull
them through. La Grande shot
two field baskets and a foul to
cinch the game, and in the last
two' minutes Houckens and Pals-le- y,

who added the five points,
made themselves heroes of the
game.

Summary:
La Grande Monmouth

Sullivan 2 . . .F... 7 Holt
Baxter 3 . . . . ..F.......2 Marr
Houckens 6 . , .C......2 Ayers
Posey 6 .". . , . .G....1 Watklns
Paisley 4 .G. ... ..Edwards
Metcalf 4 ..S......2 Pettys

S. ..5 Rogers
S.2 Steelhammer

Referee, Auther.

r

H ITCH MAM
&IZUIHS' G&EAZr .

Sj odicalc, Inc, Great Brilain rights rocota.

Montreal Maroons. Some rate him
"laxy" because he seems to be tak- -
inir it iav until a nrarinc rhnr
shows. Then he becomes a bolt of
lightning on skates, perhaps as
Keen a snarp&nooter xor a goal as
hockey has ever known.

Such distinctive! indnrMn!
stars as Shore. Hitehman and
Stewart do much to make thisgame the great attraction it is.
IncidentiaUy, the highest fan trib-
ute to their nrowsn. - nprkana !

the Tigorcms -- ray in which hostile
crowas niss "em on every coneeiv--
able occasion, ' -t i

Why red-h- ot New Yorkers have
been calling Shore 'Cry Baby" ler
fears because they think he's a

Seett at yelling. "Foul' but-ho-

they crowd in to see that al-
leged "cry baby" do his stuffl -

Omtim. ltti Ktaf TMtarat SjaclcaW. Sm.

tion aa there ia this season
among the big Varsity crews,
and the arsmen are training
hard to acquire that slight edge
that brings victory.

CMOLET (HIT

WINS 3 STRAIGHT

Increasing their score each
game, Chevrolet Cubs bowled
their way to three straight wins
over Fleener Electric pinmen in
Commercial league at Winter Gar-
den Thursday. Pacific Telephone
took two close cantos from Elks
Cubs, and Commercial Body Sbop
pin-buste- rs squeezed in a two-ga- me

Tictory over Salem Sanitary
Dairy.

Elks Cubs, defeated in games,
nevertheless came through with
high team series at 2631. In their
first and third games they seemed
off stride. In the second, they
swamped the phonemen 930 to
798.

High team game honor went to
Commercial Body Shop for 45
and Allison of this team scored
233 for high individual count.
Kantola, playing for Salem Sani-
tary Dairy, totalled high individ-
ual series, 20 pins.

Summary:
CHEVROLET CTTBS

B. Hemenway 170 100 SOS 829
DeMerxitt IBS 152 147 435
Lsicsr .115 149 17S 450
H. Brown. 147 188 183 SIS
O. Allen 17 . 137 183 488

Total .751 8 801 342S

IXEXimi SLECSBIO
Miller 150 173 161 483
RieketU 148 187 178 481
Kiil7 128 1SS 174 425
Clin 158 155 157 470
Taylor 12 15S 189 489

Totali .74 758 839 3848

SUES CTTBS
Elliott 184 187 17 811
Van Patten 168 204 177 849
Iaridton 144 181 173 488
Onlvielaon 159 . 182 lt9 840
Basseti .J. 213 196 17 550

ToUli 868 030 633 3631

PAC7XI0 TELEPHOITE CO.
JrTMallea .173 204 191.. 868
Whit 158 124 138 420
Cotlina 170 131. 195 496
Heim 168 183 171 541
Belier 203 137 130 510

Totali .872 798 845 9915
COMMZBCZAZ. BODT SHOP

Lynch . 148 159 116 42 S
A. Alliaoa .223 . 188 169 588
Hnmmel 166 123 162 451
Shield 191 144 203 538
Peterson 167 191 190 548

Totalt ; 945 ,803 840 2608

SALEM SANITARY SATBT
Trotman 171 200 143 S14
Mayes ... 134 110 164 S87
Low Score 148 123 116 387
Krotkie . 150 194 220 564
KantoU ...215 210 195 620

Totals .. 8r 837 838 2493

SIDETRACK 'BELLS

TOBKUilE
The Jlnt ways and means

committee, at a meeting here
last night, virtually agreed not
to press the tobacco tax, malt
tax and other proposed revenue
measures suggested by members
of the committee, until such time
as the taxation committees of the
house and senate have completed
their tax program. -

This action was taken after
Representative Hamilton, a mem-
ber, of the roads and highways
com- - iftee of the house, an-
nounced that In - sponsoring the
tobacco, malt and sign board
tax, the ways and means com-
mittee and legislature might jeoH-pardi-

more Important revenue
measures to be included in the
tax prograr.

Rereeentative Hamilton re-
ferred particularly to the Intan-
gibles tax which probably will
be referred to the voters so as to
place . the revenue from this
source outside of the six per cent
limitation amendment. He also
said it virtually had been agreed
by the taxation committees to
increase the rate of the, intangi-
bles and excise ttxes from five
to eight per cent. Hamilton de-
clared that nothing would be
done to disturb the state Income
tax until it has been tried 7 out
for at least two years. '

The argument - was advanced
by Representative Hamilton that
In referring too many tax meas-
ures to the voters, the opponents
would combine and defeat the
intangibles ..tax measure. He
aid such action would be a fi-

nancial, tragedy for - the '.reason
that the Income, excts and In-

tangibles taxes would return' to
the state more than .$4,000,000

T -annually;

The Harvard University crew,
upon which , the hones ef the
Crimson are pinned to bring
home the bacon this coming' sea-
son, is shown having a stilt

FAVORITES win in

HOOP TILTS

The Congregational, Fruitland
and First Methodist basketball
teams came out ahead in the
Sunday school basketball league
scramble Friday night.

With McKenzle getting 14
points, the Congregationals
downed Hayesvllle 23 to 13. A.
Sugal was high scorer for the
losers with four points. W.
Johnston piled up 11 points to
aid Fruitland In defeating Jason
Lee 23 to 13. Jason Lee lacked
a consistent scorer. Houck was
on for the First Methodist team
and scored 16 points with his
team defeating the Christian
team 31 to 11. Cooley was high
scorer for tire losers 7 points.
Congregational 23 13 HayesviHe
Gingrich F. . 3 Watanobe
Whittington 5. . F 4 A. Sugal
Reitz .C. 3 Stone
Van Pelt 4 . . . G...2 D. Sugal
McKenzle 14. .G G. Sugal
Hanson .S. . . Yoshkal

Referee, Grlbble.
Jason Iee Frultl&nrt
Miller 4 F.ll W. Johnston
Wilkinson 2 .... F .... 9 Forgard
Baumgartner 3 . C. . J, Johnston
Douris 3 ...... .G. . . . . Smith
Watson. ....... .G. . 1 Morgan
Tenant S . ... 1 Fagg

Referee, EBch.
F. Methodist SI 11 Christian
Houck 16 F. . . . 7 Cooley
Carkin .F. . . Vogt
Smith ........ C. . . 2 Gleason
Hardy 4 ....... G . i Ray
Blatchford. .... .G. ...2 Barnes
Spaulding 1. .. . S. . . t - Jackson

Referee, Esch.

JONES WlliES WHEN

OPPONFM INJURED

Henry Jones, the strawberry
man from Provo, Utah, won a
wrestling match from Jack Vil-kin- s,

Texas, at the armory Friday
night when Wilkins was unable to
come back after losing the first
fall.

Jones proved too fast and clever
for Wilkins and, employing many
holds and tricks, held a slight
edge throughout the match. Wil-
kins put up a good battle and
proved to be a good opponent for
Jones. The fall came , after 30
minutes and 18 seconds of wrestl
ing, when Jones placed a hamer- -
lock on Wilkins which dislocated
the shoulder of the Texas man be-
fore he patted the mat.

His shoulder was so badly dam
aged that he could not return to
the ring to finish the match.
Jones was consequently awarded
the victory.

Bobby and Buddy Ambrose, twin
brothers, proved to be twki in ev-
ery respect, even in fighting abil- -
ity, and boxed a four-roun-d draw
as a preliminary to the wrestling
match. As per usual the Ambrose
boys ' put on ; a good show and
fought like brothers can.

Two Down,

And he wentl A'moment after
. (bos remarkable action shot was
made "Chlng" Johnson, New
York ttanoar star, titaed bia
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Bruins are bruising
BOSTON'S along hockey's

heights again and once more
their demon defense men Eddie
Shore and Lionel Ilitchman come
pretty close to being the aS but
impassable Seylla and Charybd is
of the stormy ice sport.

Fan tradition already rates
Shore as the better of this titan
twain, but the weight of ' player
opinion, gauging each In their al-
lotted roie of defense gites Hitch-ma- n

a shade on even the extraor
dinary Eddie. True, the latter
carries the puck mere frequently,
nerhaps he body-chee-ks faster, and

- figures far more often in spectacu-
lar plays but Hitehman,' every min-n- te

en defense, demonstrates that
he is stlil Iivinjr up to the famed
code he observed when, with the

MA&OOMSf

TUB

Kin aKr

Royal Mounted Police "he gets'
his man. .'

A camel trvimr to alio throue--
the eye of a needle must feel like
the. puck-carri-er does when' he
comes the ice in front of the rush
ing Shore and Hitehman. Some
experts say the only way to get
through them - (and that's not
often), is to trv - a ouick nlnnm
right through center; skirting
either ia honeless. ; If either ia a bit
slow, you may flash through but, I

if they're not, you're caught, be-- 1
wc wiMn, zecis use vwo.nying

Prime Cameras 1 The rocky, rol-
licking, trieky. colorful Shore, and
the hardbitten, hardhitting Hitch--
man wnat a aexense duo- - these
bruisinr Brains make I , ..

' Of a decidedly different ' but
hardly less effective type is Nels
Stewart, veteran :ionrard..Df , the

One to Go
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